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n. A. SALSBURYID
: :

cold and J';k'c i:i.ain crowns.
Dr. S;Huw:iys aiui-s- l liclic for Hie painler1 ex-

tract 1" of teetll.
Fine Gold Work a Specialty.

Rock wood Block risitlssnoiil !i. Neb.

AWSON A PEARCE

HAVE RECEIVEI
Tlieir l'a'1 travs. lam v riMx iin. tip

biso a lot ol new fadii" cone shape hats
in Mraw aid fe t. Tliey li vest (nil

hue ol baby li"il ami in or-
der l.i clcse i l'l stork out h:ve re

duced Ih' li hlrw Hiiilt-- hat to
"3 ce Is rimmed,

MISS SCIIUYIJ-K- , TRIM MICK.

Always has on band a full stock of
FLO IT R AND FKKn,

Corn, Hran, Shorts Oats and Haled
Hay for sale as low as the lowest
and delivered to any part of the
city.

CORNER SIXTH AN OVINE
- Nebraska.IMattsuioiith, -

ULI U S 1' K I' IMC K 1 5 IC KG.
J

M AMFACTUHK OK AND

WHULE5ALE I1ND RETAIL

DKALFlt IN TIIK

CHOICEST BRANDS OF CIGARS
FULL LINK OF

TOBACCO AND SMOKEaS ARTICLES

always in stock
o

Plattsmouth, - - Nebrassa

Shorthand.
.AND TYPKWR TING COLLEGE-Plattsmout- h,

Nebraska.

There are thousands of young ladies, sewing
Oris, schoolteachers, cleiks, etc who ; re eking
out rn existence on a salry barely sufficient
to supply their every day wants.

By completing a course in short hand and
by finishing th-- y can earn Irom SJO to $150 per
mom h .

situa'ions guTadteed to competent students
Indidivual instruction, new typewriters.

DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS.
Kooms over Slayers Store.

TVTEAT MARKET"J SIXTH STREET "
F. II. ELLEXBAUM, Prop.

The best of fresh meat always found
in this market. Also fresh

Kgg!& and Uutter.

Wild fjame of all kinds kept iu their
season.

SIXTH STREETMSAT JL 1 1 1 2 T

DENTISTRY

GOLD AND PORCELAIN CROWNS

Bridge work and fine gold work a

SPECIALTY.
DR. STEINA C9 LOCAL as well as other

lor the painless extraction of
teetn.

C. A. MARSHALL, - Fitzgerald ElocH

Lumber Yard
THE OLD RELIABLE.

II. A. WaTEEHAH S

P1NF LUMBER !

Shingles, Lath, Sash,

Doors, Blinds
Can supply everw demand of the city,

Call and get terms. Fourth etreet

in rear of opera house.

.,,:..t .,;f r

There Ih no moment when ourdead lose powen
Unnignalcd, uuannoiliiced they visit u.
Svbocalleth them I know not. Sorrow ful,
They haunt reproachfully home venal hour
In days of Joy, and when the wen-I- la near.
And for a tuoiurut acutirge with luuraorios
Tho monoy changers of tho teuiplo noul.
In the dim tiHU'ii between two fiilfs of sleep.
Or iu the btilJucsH of the lonely shore,
Tbey rise for balm or torment, sweet or Bad,
And most are mine whore. In the kindly woods,
Itmdde childlike Joy of summer streams,
The ktately fcvreet nosa of the pine hath power
To call tliedr kindred comforting anew.

Use well thy dead. They come to auk of thee
What thou hast done with all this buried love.
The heed of urer life? Or has it fallen unused
Iu stony ways ami brought thy life no gain?
Wilt thou with gladncMi in another world
Sny it Ima grown to fornix of duty dona
And ruled thee with a conscience not thine

own?
Another worldl How shnl! wo lind our dead?
Whut forceful law shall bring us face to face?
Another world! What ycumiiigs there shall

guide?
Will love kouIs twinned of love bring near

again?
And that one common bond of duty held
This living and that dead, when life was theirs?
Or shall homo st rongcr soul, in life revered,
bring both to touch, willi mil lire's certainty.
As tlie pure crystal atoms of its kinds
Draws into fellowship of loveliness?

- S. Weir Mitchell.

The Oreek IreHH for Women.
It is not to he wniljrcd at that those

women who rare for their beauty rather
than l'r style in their attire should
again and again revert to the idea of in-

troducing among Knglish ladies the
graceful fashions of ancient i recce.
The flowing draperies and cuuniny folds
in which the robe of the Athenian lady
was arranged funned the vry id-- nl of
a suitable attiro for women, if they
studied only the art of making them-
selves appear chann.ng.

That the Greek is really the onlv mode
of attire suited to the fona feminine is
Kufiieiently attested by the fact that no
woman of taste wishing a life size statue
of herself to bo made would think of
arraying herself in any other fashion of
clothing. How would the bodice, short
or long in basque, according to the pre-
vailing style, the full straight skirt or
the i'.ounced petticoat, the tight lacet-wais-

and the peaked shoulders, apiieur
when chiseled in marble or rendered in
bronze. So far, however, the demand
for classic ideals has been made in vain.
The attempts to revive the beautiful
fas'iions of the Greek women have been
desultory and infrequent, and the few
ladies who have tried the experiment
have either leen soon tired by the extra
trouble involved and anno3'ed by the no-
tice they excited, or they have not pos-
sessed sufficient social importance for
their example to be largely followed.
Lady.

To Cateli Those Shamming Deafness.
"That no man is proof against the love

of money is evidenced by the ease with
which a physician can expose a man
who is feigning deafness," says Dr. Wal-
lace Smyth. "A man can pretend to
be deficient in any one of the senses, and
it is sometimes necessary to subject him
to an electric shock to break down his
self erected barrier. But if a man who
is pretending to be deaf is approached
from behind while standing on a stone
floor or sidewalk and a coin is dropped
so as to ring, he will invariably turn
sharply around with a view to picking
it up.

"This simple device is frequently re-

sorted to in countries where conscrip-
tion is the rale and where deafness or
any other infirmity relieves a man from
army service. I saw it tried in Paris on
six alleged youths, and, much to the ex-
amining phj-sician- s amusement, it suc-
ceeded in exjiosing the sham every time."

St. Louis Globe-Democr- at.

We Are Larger Than We Used lo Be.
"It is a great mistake," says an archi-

tect, "to suppose that men are becoming
smaller physically. When I was iu Eu-
rope, in Munich, we gave a grand ball
and the city authorities decided to let
the artists have the use of the media?val
anuor stored in the museum there.
There were only two suits of araior
which could be worn by ns. These were
the suits of giants of that time. The
rest, which belonged to the ordinary
sL:ed, strong mediieval soldiers, were too
small for us. Would not this tend to
show that we are larger than our ances-
tors were?" Detroit Free Press.

Willing to Do Anything;.
She No, I'm afraid 1 can't marry

you. Snooks is such a horribly common
name.

He (eagerly) I'll get it changed!
She But your hair is so dreadfully

red.
He (determinedly) Fll get it dyedl
She And your eyes are decidedly

green.
He (frantically) TO go out and get

'em blacked! Exchange.

Electric Garden Pump.
Many of the country residences in Eng-

land are now supplied with electric light-
ing machinery, and consequently a great
number of electrical adaptations are ren-
dered possible. Among these is an electric
garden pump, which is said to do its work
in a most efficient manner. It is only
necessary to fix it up hy a pond or foun-
tain and attach a suction and delivery
pipe, and the water is projected as de-

sired. New York Telegram.

The Irrepressible Office Boy.
"Is th'r boss in?"
"Whose boss?"
"Yourn."
"I ain't got no boss. Ef ye mean the

man what pays me tree dollars a week
to answer fool questions, he's out, and
won't be in agin till you're gonel" New
York Truth.

It is estimated that not far from 30,000
persons sleep in rented rooms in Boston
lodging houses. Most of these are young
men and women from . the country, a
considerable proportion of whom are
bravely struggling to live respectably on
very small salaries.

The Imperial university, at Tokio,'
Japan, is probably the largest In the
world, having an enrollment of 2,000
scholars tnd a faculty of forty members.
It is under government control.

wrc rnat tie torrvrs rrjm.

A Woman's Statement. .. . ..
(

They got into an. argument about the
money made by people who earn their
living on the stage. Of course they dif-
fered; jieople can't argue satisfactorily
nnlctw they do differ. .Uut here is the
opinion of a woman who was onco on
the stage, who whs considered popular,
who w,w clever enough in her work to
get applause and prause. who presum-
ably earned more than the average .ac-
tress, and yet who is content with her
present life:

"When 1 take out the money paid for
gowns which were useless except on the
stage, when 1 make allowance for trav-
eling expenses, hotel bills, weeks in
'which few performers earn, anytlung;
when 1 take into account engagements
which could not for many reasons be
satisfactory to me; when 1 foot up the
salaries which sometimes in my. early
work 1 never received, and when i. esti-
mate tho thousand and one little ex-

penses which were then necessary, 1 con-
sider that for several years of my life 1

earned practically nothing but a living
and 1 worked very hard, you must un-

derstand. When 1 got married 1 left
the sta;:e. Now it isn't necessary to tell
you what my salary was or what my
husband's salary now is. but his earn-
ings are less than mine were. But we
two live much better on his smaller
salary than 1 alone could live ?n my
bigger salary. We have a pretty homo
and all that we need to lie happy. We
save a little money too. So I suppose
this is a fair answer as to what one
makes on the stage. There are a great
many circumstances to be considered."

New York Tribune.

Ten Anxious Minutes.
Captain Anderson rescued the crew of

a Dutch schooner from a wild part of the
i island of Formosa, after tiring upon some

of the natives. His return is thus de--

' scribed in "A CYuise in an Opium Clq
! ier:" "Our way took us in single tile

through a narrow pass, anil as 1 entered
i it at the head of my men, for a second

startling sight that met my gaze.
"Tue pass was lined on lioth sides with

ferocious looking natives amied with
pole axes, s tears, huge knives and many
other death dealing instruments.

"Although 1 was taken Hat aback by
the sight, some instinct earned me for-

ward sword m hand, looking to the right
and left with a cool, staring eye. which
seemed to curb the revengeful spirit of
the natives.

"On arriving at the other end of tho
defile 1 stopped, tumed round, saw all the
men safely through, and then told them
in unmistakable English to make a clean
pair of heels for the ship, while 1 brought
up the rear at a sharp pace as soon as 1

had got a little way from the entrance of
the pass, so that the natives might not
see ns in too great a hurry.

"How they let us through without
touching a hair of our heads or once
making a motion toward us passes my
comprehension. "

Letters That Never Came.
They tell a funny story of a man who

rented a box in the postoffice awhile ago.
He appears to have been new to the
business and failed to get the hang of
the thing. After a month or so he called
on one of the postoffice officials and be-

gan to kick about the box. "The blamed
thing never had any mail in it." was his
complaint.

"I have looked in that box every day
since I rented it and it hasn't had a thing
in it the whole time. I even addressed a
letter to myself and never heard from it."

The two took a look at the box and
the postoffice man inquired if the box
renter had ever opened his box Why,
no; of course not. Couldn't he see that
there wasn't anything in it.

Of course it turned out that he had
forgotten the number of his box though
it was on his receipt, and had been
watching and swearing over an unrented
one. He found a stock of mail in his
box at last and went away feeling small
enough to crowd inside of it. Buffalo
Express.

The Wooden Indian.
I used to live in Spain, and after-

ward in the West Indies, before I came
to the States. I met the wooden Indian
long before 1 came to this country. 1

have been asked before where the wooden
Indian got his start. 1 only know what
I have heard about him in the Old
World. There was an adventurer
named Rutz who left his old city, Bar-
celona, and came to Virginia SOO years
ago. When he returned he executed
the wooden Indian in a rude way, as a
type of the sort of animal he had met in
the New World, and the figure was set
up in front of a shop where wine was
sold. Finally it became a sort of trade- - J

mark. There were smokers in those
days and they assembled around the In-

dian. And the wooden Indian is now
seen in front of nearly every cigar store.

Interview in Chicago Tribune.

Watted Until the Child Was Safe.
An interesting little war story haa

Governor Jones, of Alabama, for its
hero. At the time Gordon was resisting
sSherman's advance, Jones, then a staff
captain, was delivering a message from
his chief when he saw a little child, clad
only in night clothes, hiding in terror
behind a frame house in the direct range
of the bullets from each anuy. Jones
rode forward, took the child on his horse
and galloped back with her to the Con-
federate line. When the Onion forces
saw the act they ceased firing, and there
was an impromptu cessation of hostili-
ties until the child had been carried to a
point of safety. Charleston News and
Courier

Thieves Trust in Fortune Tellers.
The thief has implicit reliance in the

foreknowledge claimed by gypsies and
other people, and he has been known to
pay blackmail to professed exponents of
the "black art" who threatened him with
all manner of perils. Exchange.

His Error.
Husband Thank heaven I am not as

other men

they wno snonia oe inanKrau uetroii
Free Press.
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CARRIED MESSAGES.

MESSENGER BOYS WHO HAVE AO-QUIR-

FAME AND WEALTH.

Messrs. Carnegie, Oliver, Pltculrn, Ble-Carg- -o

ami Moreland Were Youngsters
In Ptttsburs; Telegraph Office To-

gether II otr They Were Promoted.

The story of five messenger boys be-

gins in the early days of telegraphy. In
a dingy office in Pittsburg, about 1848.
Andrew Carnegie. Henry W. Oliver,
Kotiert Pitcairn. Major William C. More-lan- d

and David McCargo were messen-
gers. It is said that they took the oppo-
site of other boys and stent their 6pare
moments in learning useful lessons. An-

drew Carnegie is the oldest of the lot,
and he was the smartest, leading all in
learning how to telegraph. He was one
of the first operators in the country to
earn to take the Morse Bystem by sound,

whic h in those days was considered a
remarkable achievement. It did not
take Thomas A. Scott long to snatch
Mr. Camejcie from the telegraph oflice
in Pittsburg into his ollice as private
secretary when t he great railroad genius
took charge of the Pittsburg end of the
road The education the young Scotch-
man received from a greater mind lifted
him from a secretary's seat into the
place of division superintendent when
Mr. Scott was made vice president of
the railroad The industry, the subtle
cunning and watching faith of Scott
taught him to lay his lines in other di-

rections than watching the divisions of
a railroad, and Scott helped him His
place gave him the opportunity to look
into other lines of industry, and he drove
a drift ltito an iron mill. His pickax
was uot ?lirge. but his cunning and thrift
made up for the size of his ax. J. Edgar
Thomson, who was the president of the
Pennsylvania railroad, then gav'e a
great name and money to the works now
dominated by Mr Carnegie. At that
time Colonel Scott was a tower in the
nation as well as the railroad, and Car-
negie liegan to gather wealth.

illl. CARNEGIE'S EARLY AMBITION.
'My ambition in those days," he said

recently, "was to write for newspapers.
1 took in material in that direction
whenever it was possible. 1 haunted the
public library in Alleghany, and caught
on to the fact that a distinction was
made by the attendants between tha
jtoor boys and the sous of well to do
parents. It made me indignant. 1 wrote
my first public letter to the board of con-
trol, and a change was ordered. This
result more than ever resolved me to fol-
low journalism, but an accident drifted
me elsewhere, and 1 became a manufac-
turer."

Thrift and industry were the derricks
which lifted Harry W. Oliver out of the
telegraph chair next to Mr. Carnegie,
and made him a clerk for a big iron firm.
He is an Irishman, with a head full of
cunning about the business economies of
life. It did not take long for him to re-
alize the possibilities of the iron trade,
and one day a slick, working block and
tackle hoisted him out of his seat at the
desk in tho big firm's workshop and
landed him in a business that has since
grown to be one of the greatest concerns
in the world. He has grown very rich,
and one railroad and seven manufactur-
ing concerns now feel the touch of his
hand.

Another Scotchman of the famous five
is Robert Pitcairn, who sits in the 6eat
once occupied by Colonel Tom Scott and
Mr. Carnegie. He went from a telegraph
chair into the railroad business, and he
lias been a master in all the best condi-
tions of railroad life. He is many times
a millionaire, but he lives for his rail-
road, although interested, like Mr. Oli-
ver, in many large manufacturing en-
terprises. He does the work of about
three men every day, and takes recrea-
tion only when he wants to talk with a
big friend or indulge with Lis country-
men in the melodies of Scotland. He
has denied himself promotion many
times, because he likes to cling to the lo-

cation where he began as a messenger
boy and has had so many triumphs.

A TKICliril IN TELEGRAPHY.
The fourth member of the gronp is

David McCargo, the general manager of
the Alleghanj' railroad. His strong
Scotch character lifted hin into big
railway concerns early. He left the
telegraph office soon after the other boy3
and took a place on the railway.

"Think of it," said Major William P.
Moreland, the last, but not least, of the
famous five. "1 stood at the key with
Carnegie, Oliver, Pitcairn, McCargo, and
heard the first message pass over the
wires that was sent between the north
and south. James D. Reid, who was
general superintendent; David Brooks,
now living in Philadelphia, and Jackson
Duncan, of Cincinnati, had charge of
the experiment. We had to work on
short circuits in those days, and we
thought it was impossible to send a mes-
sage to New York from New Orleans.
Brooks and Reid walked over and in-

spected the line from the Crescent City
to Pittsburg. After arriving here and
assuring themselves that the line was
perfect, the effort was ordered and every
telegraph operator on the line, and in
fact the whole country, was waiting in
suspense to know the success or failure
of the effort. Every magnet was ad-

justed, and every electrician on the line
stood at his key listening for the result
At the signal New York called Philadel-
phia, the Quaker City signaled Harris-bur- g,

and then in quick succession Pitts-
burg, Cincinnati, Louisville and New
Orleans were opened to the metropolis.
No one drew a breath scarcely until the
tick came, and in a minute an unbroken
message was sent between the north and
south. That may seem primitive in
these days, when there is no measuring
electric power; but then it was the talk
of the nation. This is a bit of untold
history; but 1 shall never forget that
hour." New York Sun.

The beat conducting qualities of the
metals range as follows: Silver, 100; cop-

per, 73.80; gold, 52.20; annealed alu-

minium, 38.87; unannealed aluminium,
37.96; tin, 14.50; iron, 11.60; steel, 1L60;
lead, 8.50; platinum, 8.40; tesmuth, leu.

..' ' ' A Hoble.Fi'nUy.
The many '.frienda' of County

Superintendent' Noble and Miaa
Jessie Fiudley in thia vicinity and
Cass county will be plcaHed to know
that these two youngf people were
principals in an important "Noble
Affair," that" took place at the resi-
dence of the bride's parents in
Atlantic, Iowa, on Tuesday, Dec. liJ.
Mr. and Mrs. G.'W. Noble took the
train nt 5 p. ni. for Oho
where two weeks will be
spent with the relatives of
the groom, when tiny will nlmn
to Weeping Water for a visit before
going to housekeeping in IMatts-
uioiith, where they will reside for
the next two years. Mr. and Mrs.
Noble will please accept the hearty
cotigratulal ions of hosts of well
wisiiers here. Weeping Water
KepubJican.

Mrs. J. M. Leydn left this morning
for Weeping Water spend Sunday.

Miss Kilile K'ussell returned to
Weeping Water this morning after
a weeks visit with the family of A.
li. Knolts.

A Mistake.
These curious personal resemblances,

which are not uncommon, liave given
rise to tho popular belief that every man
has his double somewhere in tho world.
It appears that the double of a well
known professor of the Rush Medical
college is a hairdresser, whose shop is
situated in the immediate neighborhood
of that institution, and who, well aware
of his likeness to tho learned doctor,
carefully copies the latter in dress, liear-in- g

and demeanor. A few days ago thfc

professor was walking homeward from
his lecture room, when a gentleman, en
tirely unknown to him, stopped him in
the street, sayiug:

"Follow me to my house. I want you
to cut my hair."

The amiable professor, one of whost
principles of life it has al ways been nevei
to withhold from a fellow creature an
service that it might be within his jtowci
to render, meekly accompanied the stran-
ger home and there addressed Irruself to
the task thus imperatively prescribed ti.
him.

Lacking professional scissors, ht
picked up a pair of shears, used for cut-
ting paper, from a writing table in tht
dressing room to which he had been con-

ducted, and with this Implement pro
ceeded most conscientiously to cut hi
victim's hair down to the very roots.

When he had cleared about half the
skull he accidentally stuck the point ot
his shears into the scalp of his patient,
who, springing to his feet in great pain
and wrath, exclaimed:

"Can't you take care what you're
about? Do you call yourself a hair-
dresser?"

"A hairdresser!" returned the aston-
ished sage. "Certainly not. I am only
Professor Blank, very much at yom
service, as you perceive." Chicago Intel
Ocean.

Too BInch Lynch Law.
First Citizen Wall, we caught up

with the feller wot stole your new over-
coat, an lynched him.

Second Citizen Ha, hal that's some-thi-n
like. Teach these coyotes they've

gotter obey the laws o' the land. Hung
him, eh?

"No, we shot him full o' holes."
"Gee whittaker! He didn't have my

overcoat on, did he?"
"Jerusalem, partner, come to think,

I'm 'fraid he did."
"Ye oughter be arrested, every one of

ye. This ere lynch law is a disgrace ter
civilization." New York Weekly.

Streets of a Chinese City.
Consul Gracej- - summarizes the condi-

tion of streets and highways of Foo-cho- w,

China, in the following report to
the department 'of state, Washington:
"There are no roads in this part of China.
The streets of Foochow are from six to
twelve feet wide, many of them covered
with stone slabs, which are filthy beyond
description, and are perfectly execrable.
We have no wheeled vehicles, and as a
consequence merely footpaths all
through the country."

Pets on Shipboard.
Cats and dogs have been found on

wrecks which apparently had been aban-
doned by their crew some time previous.
In several instances when vessels have
been abandoned the crews have, at great
risk to themselves, rescued their marine
pets. Pet monkey? make themselves
very much at home on board ship, and
are great favorites with Jack. London
Tit-Bit- s.

The Planchette.
The plar'iette was the popular craze

in the year 1887 in Japan. The instru-
ment used there consists of three pieces
of bamboo of a specified length tied in
the middle to form a tripod, over which
is inverted a shallow circular tray of
lacquered ware about a foot in diame-
ter. The legs are 1 foot 6 inches, Japan-
ese, in length. All present put their
hands gently on the tray, and the cokuri,
as the object is called, or cokuri san, san
being honorific, is politely asked to an-

swer the proposed questions by raising
one leg for "yes" and another for "no."
Or for "yes"' by turning around, many
such devices being used. The operation
will be seen to be more closely allied to
"table turning" than what we know as
the planchette. Philadelphia Ledger.

It Went Off.
One of my fellow students once bought

an old gun, which he intended to use in
some private theatricals he was produc-
ing. Several of his fellow comrades
were in his room one night and the gun
came up for criticism. One of them
picked it up and pointed it, pulling the
trigger. The others followed suit, but
after six or seven of them had tried it,
the next one pulled the trigger, the gun
going off and blinding one of the poor
fellows for life, as iell aa disfiguring
him. London Tit-B- it
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SHERWOOD'S

r

A PUPUL.AU FAMILY. .

Jetctcik : " Mow is it, Knto, tlint you always
aet-i- n to c;it:li on 'to thulusi new tliinir? Do
whut I may, you always stem to Rft ahead
Of II1.'

Katk: " T don't know : I cfrtninl v do not
niiikoiiiiy I'X'-r- l ion in Hint iirc-lnii-

Jdsnik : " Weil, during tho IhsI lew months,
for exumple, you have taken up painting.

without any tem-hr- r ; you enmo to the rowue
when Miss biitiirj-- o tier IlelmtrtmrliiM
so suddenly, and eortuinly we lire all improv-
ing in trraee under our iiiftriK lioii ; 1 lieurd
you tell i ni; Tommy Enuies lust evening how
lus eluii m.eli; mistakes iu playing Iium IihII:
you seem to Iih up u sill t lie lnleiL ' liel.i,' uill
know just, what to lo lui'ler all eireiiinslii:r-- ;
you entertain leaut I ully ; iiml in the Inst
monthyoii have nil proved so in health, owin-- , ,
yoi: tell me. to your physieul eultureexfre'viT
Where do you ret all of your inloi inulum
from in this little oul-o- l tlio way Jiluci if fur
you never no to tho eity,",

Katk: "Why, Jennie, you will nuiko ma
Viiin. I hiiveoii.'y one sourer? of informal ion
but it is surpri-in- :f how if unfit nil whiiIs. I
very seldom hear of anything new hut what
the next few days l.r:nr me full information
on thii sult.jeet. Mauie? Nol MaKiiuifl
A'i'i a irreut treasure it is to us nil, for it
really furnishes tho rending for the wholo
household: fal her has jri ven up Ills nuirM.lno
that he. lias taken for years, as he wiys this
one jrives more mid letter Information on
tho subjects of tho day; and mother pays
that it is that that makes lier sueh a famous
housekeo kt. In fact, wo all liKree that it is
the only really family magazine published,
as we havo sent for samples of all ot theru.
and find that one is nil for men, another U
for women, and another for children only,
while this oho suits every one of ns; b we
onlv need to take one instead of Beveral, and
that is where the economy comes in, for it is
only $2.00 a year. 1'orhaps you think I am
too lavish in my praise; but I will let you see)
ours, or, better still, send 10 cents to the pub-
lisher, W. Jennings Ilemwrest, 15 Kast Hth
street. New York, for a sample copy, and I
shall always consider that 1 have done you
a great favor ; and may bo yW will be cuttir x
us out, as you say we have rei'""'"'"being tho best informed fuV-- y " V:wu- - . y
that lie so, it is Deinorest'sujuuiy aiagazia
Uiat does it."

A fiberal ofler only $j.,v,ior
TIIK WKKTLY IIKRALIX-

- "

and Detnorest Family Magazine.
tSend your subscription to this

KJ 111

For Atchinsoti, St. Joseph. Leaven
worth, Kansas City, St. Louis,

and all points north, east
south or west. Tick-

ets sold and ha-a- e

checked
to any

point
in

the
United

States or
Canada. For

INFORMATION AS TO RATES
AND ROUTKS

Call at Depot or address
II, C. TOW.VSE.NI),

'
G. P. A. St. Louis, Mo.

J. C. PHILLIPPr,
A. G. P. A. Omaha.

II. D. APGAK. Aeft., Plattsmouth.
Telephone, 77.

in his own section a responsible New Ycrlti
House. References. MAM. FACI t'HKlt,. IXCtf
Hox 158T. New ork.

Scientific 4perican
Agency lortf

A. I A. ftAVEATS.
A TRADE MARKS,

SH.- - rfDESICN PATENTS
COPYRICHT8, etc

For Information anil fre Handbook tW '

MINN A COn n IJKOADWAT. EW OKK.
Oldest buresu for wninn pstcts in Am""
Krery patent taken out by r is bmnsbt bel'tra
the public by a notice given free of charge In tbe

West eiraalatum 7J?UX?Z&1world,
man should be without It- - W eekjy, f ." ' A

year; flJO six months. Addres MU.--

PtmujuuuiA, sta Broadway, nw xoriL.


